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2011 WINTER MEETING
OF THE ASSOCIATION FOR SYMBOLIC LOGIC
MarriottWardmanPark Hotel
Washington
DC
Washington,
December27-29, 2011
forSymbolic
oftheAssociation
A meeting
Logicwas heldDecember27-29,2011,at the
withtheannual
ParkHotel,Washington
Wardman
Marriott
DC, inconjunction
Washington
Association.TheProgram
oftheEasternDivisionoftheAmerican
Philosophical
meeting
andPhilipKremer(Chair).TheASL hosteda
ofMichaelGlanzberg
consisted
Committee
27.
December
of
on
the
evening Tuesday,
reception
sessions:
oftwoinvited
consisted
Theprogram
speaker
Semantics
Invited
SpeakerSessiononDynamical
ofToronto),
NateCharlow(University
Language.
Analysis
forPractical
Dynamic
WilliamStarr(CornellUniversity),
'May'and'Must'.
Expressing
tonatural
andapplications
Invited
language
SpeakerSessiononLambdacalculi,typesystems,
inthelambdacalculus.
Functional
Shan(CornellUniversity),
modularity
Chung-chieh
tocompute
multidimensional
monads
ChrisBarker
meanings.
(NewYorkUniversity),
Using
andthe
Scholar,Monterey
CA), Syntax-semantics
interface
(Independent
OlegKiselyov
non-trivial
ofmeaning.
computation
onetalkwaspresented.
onesessionofcontributed
also
included
Theprogram
papersinwhich
talksgiven(inpersonorbytitle)bymembers
talksandcontributed
Abstracts
oftheinvited
forSymbolic
oftheAssociation
Logicfollow.
FortheASL
Matt Valeriote
Abstractsoftalksin theinvitedsessionon DynamicalSemantics
► NATE CHARLOW,Dynamic
language.
analysis
forpractical
170St.GeorgeSt.,Toronto,
ofToronto,
ofPhilosophy,
ON, M5R
University
Department
2M8,Canada.
. com.
E-mail
: nate. charlowQgmail
ofimperatives
Wedefend
(DAIs) againsttwokindsofobjection.DAIs
dynamic
analyses
cum-directive
as having
conventionalized
arethosewhich(i) treatimperatives
performativeuse in an analysisof theirmeaning.One kind
thatconventional
(ii) privilege
use/force,
use (or else
haveno conventional
ofobjection
to DAIs targets
(i), byarguing
imperatives
kind
an adequateaccountoftheirmeaning).Another
to underwrite
thatuseis toomotley
thatseemto lacka
factsaboutimperatives
(ii), byidentifying
targets
apparentsemantic
Association
forSymbolic
Logic
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I arguethat(i*) whilethedataadducedtoundermine
the
satisfactory
dynamic
explanation.
existence
ofa conventional
useforimperatives
do undermine
accounts,
manyextant
theydo
notundermine
DAIs as such,(ii*) a dynamic
accountcangivea satisfactory
accountofthe
- one,at least,as satisfactory
semantics
ofa widerangeofimperative
constructions
as its
(themodalanalysis).
majorstaticcompetitor
'
'
► WILLIAM STARR,Expressing
May and'Must'.
CornellUniversity,
218GoldwinSmithHall,Ithaca,NY 14850,USA.
Philosophy,
E-mail
: will . starrQcornell. edu.
.net.
URL:http: //williamstarr
tosaythatthemeaning
Languageisusedtotalkabouttheworldandthismakesitenticing
ofsymbol
is thething
intheworlditis about.Fregegeneralized
therelation
between
a name
anditsreferent
tocapture
themeaning
ofsymbols
thatdon'tseemtofitthismodel,e.g.,and.
to referential
semantics
: a symbol's
semantics
meaning
Dynamic
[1]proposesan alternative
is thecharacteristic
about.Thistalkexplores
therelationship
between
changeitsusebrings
theseapproaches
an analysis
ofdeontic
bycomparing
mayandmustinmodallogictoa new
workon imperatives
theclasdynamic
analysis
inspired
bymyprevious
[3]. Reconstructing
sicalconcepts
oftruth
andlogicalconsequence
inthissetting
willillustrate
threepreviously
unheralded
resources
ofdynamic
semantics:
it allows(1) a definition
ofmanyevaluative
truth
relations
sensitive
tovariousevaluative
amongthem,(2) logicalconsequence
concepts,
and(3) connectives
thatcombine
sentences
forwhichdifferent
evaluative
concepts
concepts
areappropriate
andimperatives).
Theseresources
allowfora better
treat(e.g.,declaratives
mentofmayandmust:theycanaccountfortheir
and
choice
behavior
performative free
[2].
The dynamic
approachcan be alignedwiththeidea thatlanguageis abouttheworldby
andreference,
But
therelationship
between
meaning
loosening
justas Fregehypothesized.
formal
semantics.
thistimetheloosening
admitsofa rigorous
[1]JeroenGroenenduk,Martin Stokhof,Frank Veltman,and Shalom Lappin,
Pubandmodality
semantic
, Blackwell
, Thehandbook
theory
ofcontemporary
Coreference
Oxford,
1996,pp. 179-213.
lishers,
, Proceedings
, vol.74
oftheAristotelian
Society
[2]Hans Kamp,Freechoicepermission
(1973),pp.57-74.
2011,
semantics
, MS,CornellUniversity,
forimperatives
[3]WilliamStarr,Apreference
.net/research.
http: //williamstarr
Abstractsoftalksin theinvitedsessionon
to NaturalLanguage
Lambda Calculi,TypeSystems,and Applications
► CHRIS BARKER, Usingmonadstocompute
multidimensional
meanings.
10 Washington
of
New
York
Place,New York,NY
University,
Department Linguistics,
10003,USA.
. edu.
E-mail:chris.barker(Dnyu
simulofdimensions
acrossa number
Naturallanguageutterances
conveyinformation
and
include
These
dimensions
articulation,
focus/background
presuppositions,
taneously.
ofdamnin Thedamndoggotoutagain).Eachof
attitudes
(e.g.,thecontribution
expressive
fromthemain
motivates
a separate
thesedimensions
parallelto butdistinct
computation,
truth
conditions.
of
at-issue
construction
compositional
can sometimes
different
dimensions
within
is thatelements
Thecompositional
challenge
fromthe
can takecontent
certainexpressions
in constrained
interact
ways.Forinstance,
and injectit intotheat-issuedimension:onlyin Johnonly
dimension
focus/background
is drinkit'.
The uniquethingthatJohndoes to Perrier
meansroughly
DRINKS Perrier
associatedwiththe
outofthebackground
Thusonlybuildsan at-issueassertion
property
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focussed
is knownas 'association
withfocus'.
phraseDRINKS. Thisphenomenon
In contrast,
thereis no parallelphenomenon
of association
withexpressives:
thereis
no operator
fromtheexpressive
dimension
to the
content
analogousto onlythattransfers
at-issue
dimension.
ThusEnglishdoesnothavea genuine
wordonlyex
suchthatThedamn
out is thatI
dogonlyex
gotoutassertsThe uniqueopinionI haveaboutthedoggetting
dimensions
acrossthefocus/at-issue
disapprove'.So we mustallowa kindofinteraction
thatwedo notallowacrosstheexpressive/
dimensions.
at-issue
The theory
of programming
toolsformanaging
languagesprovides
multiple
layersof
adds
meaningand theirinteraction.
Addinga monadto a direct(simple)computation
a newlayer,a newcomputational
dimension.In particular,
thecontinuation
monadis
andprovides
fortracking
semantic
useful,
especially
powerful
yetelegant
multiple
techniques
dimensions
suchas quantifier
andmore
articulation,
scope,focus/background
expressives,
within
a single,
unified
computation.
In thistalk,I willcharacterize
monadsandillustrate
their
tonatural
application
language
witha simplecompositional
fragment.
► OLEG KISELYOV,Syntax-semantics
andthenon-trivial
interface
computation
ofmeaning.
CA, USA.
Monterey,
E-mail:olegQokmi
j . org.
URL:http: //okmi
j . org/f
tp/.
Wedescribe
therelationship
between
thesurface
form
ofa sentence
as two
anditsmeaning
non-trivial
butmechanical
ofthesame(hidden)abstract
form.Ourapproach,
interpretations
in thetradition
ofabstract
(ACG), dealswithseverallanguages:The
categorial
grammar
is
the
of
X isthelanguage
inwhichwewrite
A
abstract
the
form; language
language
language
a compositional
ofA, whichproduces
a termina languageT. ThelanguageA
interpreter
is simply-typed
lambda-calculus
withconstants.
A syntactic
formfora sentence
to A;
interpretation
givesa surface
corresponding
Xsyn
is a set of strings
or utterances.Thisinterpretation
is responsible
forwordorder,
Tsyn
casemarking,
etc. Therefore,
fromthesesyntactic
A is abstracted
subject-verb
agreement,
details.A can be determined
fromTsyn
byparsing.If theabstract
languageis simple
thatis,itsconstants
havetypesofloworder parsingis tractable.
Thisis thecaseforour
ACGs.
A semantic
themeaning
ofA as a logicalformula;
isthus
Xsem
Tsem
interpretation
computes
thelanguage
ofhigher-order
dealswithquantifiers,
wordsand
logic.Xsem
pronouns,
question
theirinteractions.
OurXsem
is non-trivial:
wemayparsea
itmayfail.Although
interpreter
sentence
to an abstract
wemayfailtocompute
forit,ifthesentence
form,
anymeaning
just
'doesn'tmakesense'.OurXsem
is nota regular
lambda-calculus:
itexpresses
computational
effects
suchas mutation
andcontinuations,
anditis notnormalizable.
Thecomputational
effects
ina modularfashion
letus express
theinteraction
ofa phrase
withitscontext,
andanalyzedifferent
andscopingislands.
scopesofquantifiers
► CHUNG-CHIEH SHAN,Functional
inthelambdacalculus.
modularity
ofLinguistics,
CornellUniversity,
203 MorrillHall,Ithaca,NY 14853-4701,
Department
USA.
E-mail:ccshanQpost
.harvard. edu.
A moduleis a partof a description
of a system,
notnecessarily
a physical
part. For
a program
thatis storedonlyin compiledformbythecomputer
itmay
example,
running
nevertheless
be betterdescribed
by sourcecode,so theprogram
mayhavesourcemodulesthatare hardto recoverat runtime. Thisfunctional
notionof modularity
is relevantfororganisms,
becausetheyall needto adaptto changesin
species,and scientists
theenvironment
without
or re-discovering
eachnewsystem
from
re-learning,
re-evolving,
scratch.
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naturallanguageand
offer
Lambdacalculiandtypesystems
waysto describe
expressive
modulesthatoperate
lambdacalculicanexpress
thuscarveoutitsmodules.In particular,
information
flowamongmodules
can circumscribe
on othermodules,and typesystems
withtwo
I willillustrate
theuseofthisexpressivity
intertwined.
is tightly
whoseoperation
of
cancarveoutPF andLF as a collection
Grammars
First,Abstract
Categorial
examples:
suchas
cancarveoutsideeffects
mediated
modules
bysyntax.Second,monadtransformers
ofmodulesmediated
andstateas a collection
continuations
bylexicalitems.
Abstractofcontributed
paper
► BILLY JOELUCAS, Twotheories
toprovewhatyouknow.
theright
having
concerning
B2400Manhattanville
Purchase,
College,2900PurchaseStreet,
Philosophy
Department,
NY 10577,USA.
E-mail
: Billy Joe. LucasQmville. edu.
anduK (uE) thestrong
TakeL withO (P) thestrong
knowledge
(weak)deontic
operator,
to
oftheideathatonehasa right
indexedto an agentu. As instance
(evidence)
operators,
sub-cases.TheoryOne: You havea (weak)right(no
is true,consider
provetruewhatever
ofanyproposition
forthetruth
evidence
to havesufficient
youknow.Theory
prohibition)
Two:youhavea right(uEp ifuKp).
Theory1. uKa hi PuEa.
Theory2. b2 P(uKa D uEa ), i.e.,~0(uKa • ~uEa).
frame(NUF) forL: {W,W° ,R° , WuK,RuK
A neutral
universal
, WuE,RuE
), each W*
on W* (for* anyof O, uK, uE). As
subsetof W, R* a binaryrelation
somenon-empty
on W and UW* C W. Our theories
we haveno R defined
default,
requireadditional
constraints.
Theory3. b3 uKa D uEa.
Theorem1. Theory1 is characterized
byanyset of canonical(NU) framessuchthat
•
2 is characterized
Vz
D
byNU framessuchthat
(yRuEz xRuKz)]'Theory
Vx3y[xR°y
•
:
3
NU
and
Vz
D
(xRuEyD xRuKy).
VxVy
by
frames
(
Theory
)]
yRuEz yRuKz
Vx3y[xRV
2. h1+3Theory
Theorem
2, theonlyprovable
fromanyoneortwoofthethree
implication
: 0(uKa D
3 (only)proves
1 and2 eachproveOa D Pa ; Theory
toa third
theories
; Theories
uEa).
Abstractsofpaperspresented
bytitle
► JOHNCORCORAN,Tarskisthree-implication
theorem.
USA.
NY 14260-4150,
at Buffalo,
Buffalo,
University
Philosophy,
E-mail'.corcoranObuffalo.edu.
inmathematical
of'implies'
theambiguity
Alfred
Tarski's
logic.One
teaching
emphasized
Theorem
he calledTheThree-Implication
illustrations
oftheeasiestofhisfavorite
(T3IT).
varied;
T3IT is onesentence
using'implies'inthreesenses(per.comm.).His formulations
oneis informally
paraphrased:
setanda conclusion,
Givena finite
premise
theconclusion
setimplies
thatthepremise
thecondition
implies
theconclusion.
ofthepremises
thattheconjunction
thecondition
implies
andconclusion.
thepremises
ofobject-languages
T3ITisina meta-meta-language
containing
andthusis
those
sentences
for
relation
the
Thefirst
'implies'expresses logical-implication
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Thesecond'implies'is meta-meta-linguistic.
Thethirdindicates
theobjectmeta-linguistic.
ThesewereTarski'spoints(per.
or "material
connective,
language's
only-if
implication".
admitsofotherreadings.
comm.).Butthesentence
Toclarify
Tarski's
wecanroughly
T3IT without
using'implies',
interpretation,
paraphrase
whose
wherethecorresponding
isoneoftheconditionals
conditional
ofa given
argument
finite
antecedent
andwhoseconsequent
is theconclusion.
conjoinsthepremises
Fora givenargument
to be valid
itis necessary
foritscorresponding
conditional
tobe true.
Thevalidity
ofa givenargument
is sufficient
forthetruth
ofitscorresponding
conditional.
Tarskimadetheseandrelatedpointsbefore1973,I learnedthemfromhim(per.
Although
fifteen
sensesof'implies'including
and
thefirst
comm.)afterfinishing
[1],whichmentions
third
above.However,
Tarski's
meta-meta
sensenordoesitputvarious
[1]doesnotconsider
sensesintoonesentence.
Thislecture
buildson [1]usingTarski's
ideas.
John
vol.
9
Corcoran,
,
,
(1973),pp.59-76,Spanish
Meanings
ofimplication
Diálogos
[1]
in R. Hughes,
translation
byJoséM. Sagüillo,Agora, vol.5 (1985),pp.279-294,reprinted
tofirst-order
1993.
editor,
companion
logic,Hackett,
Philosophical
Indianapolis,
► JOHNCORCORANAND WILLIAM FRANK, Whatisstring
theoryl
at Buffalo,
NY 14260-4150,
USA.
Buffalo,
Philosophy,
University
E-mail
: corcoranQbuffalo.edu.
E-mail
: wfrankQxtg.bz.
- or concatenation
- studiesabstract
- or concatenations
- of
Stringtheory
theory
strings
characters
and intrinsically.
The qualification
theexclusively
'exclusively'
separates
string
suchas semantic
arithmetic
oryfrommany-sorted
disciplines
[1],whichstudiesnumerals
ofdigits)andthenumbers
it
(strings
theydenote.Thequalification
'intrinsically'
separates
- e.g.,cognitive
from
andtechnological
empirical
subjects
theory,
psychology,
computability
- thatstudymanipulation
and information
science
ofconcrete
tokens
string
bypersonsor
- apartfromtokens;they
machines.Empirical
don'tstudystrings
disciplines
intrinsically
- through
tokens.
studystrings
extrinsically
- theabstract
Wedistinguish
concatenation
abstract
two-place
operation
strings
coupling
from
the
[string
types]
juxtaposition humanly
performed
literally
manipulation
conjoining
concrete
tokens
is distinguished
inscriptions
[string
]. Abstract,
non-empirical
string
theory
notonlyfromsemantics
and pragmatics
butalso fromempirical
or
theory
juxtaposition
tokens
semantics
,whichstudies
syntactics
manipulated
byhumans.Pragmatics
encompasses
andsyntactics.
on [2],wedescribe
itsbasicconcepts,
anditsbasic
Building
theory's
string
subjectmatter,
laws.Wealsodiscussitsaxiomatizations.
Theexpression
occursaboveas a necessarily
nameofa study
string
theory
singular
proper
a distinctively
humaninstitution
a
historical
science
and
are
having
development;
discipline
forstudyinthissense.Historians
haveyetto decidewhenstring
synonyms
theory
emerged
as a recognizable
sciencewithlawsandopenproblems.
Butstring
alsooccursas a pluralizable
common
noundenoting
axiomatized
andnontheory
axiomatized
deductive
theories
eachhavinga formal
interpreted
languageandan intended
Twoinfinite
families
ofaxiomatized
theories
arestudied
in[2].
interpretation.
string
arithmetic
: a preface,
, vol.14(1995),pp. 149-156.
[1]JohnCorcoran,Semantic
Agora
TheJournal
[2]JohnCorcoran,WilliamFrank,and MichaelMaloney,String
theory,
ofSymbolic
Logic,vol.39 (1974)pp.625-637.
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► JOHNCORCORANAND CALVINJONGSMA,Term-distribution
definitions.
at Buffalo,
NY 14260-4150,
USA.
Buffalo,
University
Philosophy,
: corcoranQbuffalo.edu.
E-mail
IA 51250,USA.
DordtCollege,SiouxCenter,
Mathematics,
. edu.
: j ongsmaQdordt
E-mail
in traditional
We surveyterm-distribution
definitions
logicbuildingon [1] and using
notation
from
thisBulletin,vol.15 (2009),p. 133andvol.17 (2011),pp. 152-153.
fourcategorical
Consider
propositions.
*
(Every1*Some23 No 4) subjectis (124*not3) a predicate.
1 and 4; thepredicate
is
The subjectis distributed
onlyin thetwouniversal
propositions,
3 and4.
distributed
onlyinthetwonegative
propositions,
FX is disof termX in proposition
occurrence
Definition(from[1]). The indicated
FX and "everyY is an X" together
iffthetwopremises
tributed
implyFY - FY beingthe
ofX inFX bytermY.
occurrence
result
ofreplacing
theindicated
with"Everytermisa subject"
Forexample,
theabovetwouniversal
together
propositions
imply
respectively:
(Every5*No 6) termis a predicate.
with"Everytermis a predicate"
Andthetwonegatives
imply
respectively:
together
*
(Some7 No 8) subjectis (8 *not7) a term.
- theindicated
- veryroughly
iffFX
of X in FX is distributed
occurrence
Intuitively
theabovetwouniversal
toX. Forexample,
attributes
toevery
speciesofX whatitattributes
imply
respectively:
propositions
subjectis a predicate.
(Every5*No 6) distributed
Andthetwonegatives
imply
respectively:
*
predicate.
(Some7 No 8) subjectis (8 *not7) a distributed
incertain
contexts.
a definition
The"intuition"
applicable
suggests
FYX- Y
iffFX implies
ofX inFX is distributed
occurrence
Definition.Theindicated
of
X
in
FX
occurrence
the
indicated
of
FYX
the
result
a suitable
byYX.
replacing
adjective,
One counterexample
, TheJournal
of
[1]JohnCorcoran, Threerulesof distribution:
Logic,vol.52 (1987),pp.886-887.
Symbolic
► JOHNCORCORANAND COREY MCGRATH,Predications
inancient
logic.
USA.
NY 14260-4150,
at Buffalo,
Buffalo,
University
Philosophy,
E-mail
: corcoranQbuffalo.edu.
E-mail
: cm267Qbuffalo.edu.
- abstracted
in thisBulletin,vol. 18
and predications"
Ourprevious
study"Predicates
theword'predicate':
several
148
identified
employing
categories
grammatical
(2012),p.
actionverbs
verbstakinglinguistic
relation
common
nouns,two-place
three-place
subjects,
andothers.
humansubjects,
taking
True'is a predicate.
sentences.
True'is a predicate
ofcertain
'true'of sentences.
Tarski
predicates
from[1]as representative.
on ancient
Thismore-limited
examples
logictaking
studyfocuses
is
theGreektitleofAristotle's
Predication
entered
Categories
logicattheverybeginning:
sense
in
a
in
used
is
The
noun
often
translated
Categories primary (as
'predicate'
predicates.
senseas inthefollowing.
above)butalsoina secondary
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Aristotle
treats.
Theintransitive
verbis nottheonlypredicate
Aristotle
treats.
Thecomplemented
verbisnottheonlypredicate
transitive
sensea
in a secondary
in itsextension;
In a primary
sense,a noundenotestheindividuals
Socratesis an animal.In
senseofanimal,
noundenoteskinds,sorts,ortypes.In a primary
a secondary
sense,thetigeris an animal.
the
carries
ina third
senseinwhichevery
Aristotle
alsousesthenoun'predicate'
predicate
ofa commonnounas opposedto a verbphrase([1],pp. 109f,118f,122,158f)as in
syntax
thefollowing.
is a term.
Everypredicate
Everysubjectis a predicate.
and
and 'predication'
a neglected
Thislecture
treats
topic:theusesofthewords'predicate'
includeArisdiscussed
inancient
theirsynonyms,
andcognates
translations,
logic.Authors
It buildson lectures
abstracted
and SextusEmpiricus.
Galen,Porphyry,
totle,Chrysippus,
inthisBulletin,vol.11 (2005)p. 117andvol.12(2006)pp.353-354.
onancient
Press,
, etc.:Six lectures
University
logic, Oxford
[1]JonathanBarnes,Truth
2007.
Oxford,
► JOHNCORCORANAND KEVIN TRACY,Jonathan
Barnesonancient
logic.
ofBuffalo,
NY 14260-4150,
USA.
Buffalo,
University
Philosophy,
falo . edu.
E-mail
: corcoranQbuf
WI 54912-0599,
USA.
Classics,Lawrence
University,
Appleton,
. edu.
: kevin. tracyQlawrence
E-mail
on a
JohnLockeLectures
BarnesgaveOxford
In 2004Jonathan
University's
prestigious
ofone
version
of[1]is a revised
andenlarged
topic:ancientlogic.Eachchapter
surprising
field:history
and
eventina broader
wasan important
ofthosesixlectures.
[l]'s publication
on
some
relevant
of
Each
new
currently
aspect
gives
perspective
philosophy logic.
chapter
ofancient
logic.
disection
The551-pagebookismeticulously
withtasteful
fontchoices,
helpful
produced
- givenextensive
fewprinting
errors
useoflogicalnotation,
andsurprisingly
visions,
sparing
in modthebookis thoroughly
use of Greekand Latinquotations.Although
grounded
andthescholarship
on ancient
classicalphilology,
ernsymbolic
logic,analytic
philosophy,
- evenreaders
withunderstanding,
newto theseareascanfollowthediscussion
profit,
logic
andpleasure.
formodernlogicians
and philosophers
we describe[l]'s highpoints
In thispresentation,
at oncesupports
oftruth,
and questionsTarski's
oflogic. Chapter1, on ancienttheories
thetwoIt contrasts
theory.Chapter2 treatsancientanalysesofthesimpleproposition.
- both
view
viewwiththethree-part
part"subject-predicate"
"subject-copula-predicate"
view
and
Peirce's
ultimately
eclipsedby
Frege'smulti-place-function
multi-place-predicate
view Chapter3 discusses
etc. Chapter4
connectives:
truth-functional,
causal,inferential,
concerns
ofAristotle's
truth-andlogicalform.Chapter5 openswitha luciddescription
ofdemonstration
as underlying
withthesyllogistic
the
theory
logicproviding
consequence
itscentral
isthetortured
ofwhether
deductions;
concern,
however,
question
logicisa science
or an instrument.
severaltopicsrelatedto ancientdebates
Chapter6, thelast,considers
aboutthenatureandproperrolesofsyllogisms.
onancient
etc.:Six Lectures
Press,
[1]JonathanBarnes,Truth,
logic, Oxford
University
2007.
Oxford,
► PAOLOLIPPARINI, Weakinitial
Xisequivalent
toD -pseudocompactness
forevery
compactness
D.
forevery
di Matematica,
VialedellaBilitazione
II Università
di Roma(Tor
Scientifica,
Dipartimento
1-00133
Rome,Italy.
Vergata),
.mat.uniroma2
URL: http: //www
. it/~lipparin.
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andZ bea topological
Letk,fibeinfinite
cardinals,
À-compact
space.X isweakly
initially
atmostk (resp.,
iffevery
< À-compact)
initially
opencoverofX ofcardinality
(resp.,weakly
oversomeset/, X is Dsubsetwithdenseunion. If D is an ultrafilter
< k) has a finite
sets
ofX has someD -limit
iff
Iof
indexed
open
pseudocompactevery
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